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374taoaf a r qi uaT Name &Address of the Appellant / Respondent

M/s Shailesh Surgical.
Ahmedabad

al afh g 37al 3net arias sra mar & at as gr amt k uf qenfenf fa aag- ·Tg er 3rferant at
3r4ta nr g7terr m4a wga aar &1

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

5j var am gomma« •
· .evision application to Government of India :

(1) a4hrsr zgca arfefm, 1994 cffl" 'elRT 3raat al nu micaia i q@tr Ir <ITT io9"-'e!RT * ~~~
inf gntru 3mar fl Rra, TT mc!iR, fa +ianczu, lua fmr, a)ft if#r, v#tar <ftq +7a+,i mrf, { fecal
: 110001 <ITT cffl" ffl~ I .
(i) A ·revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

· Oi) <lft "llffi <ffl" etfma ii ua hat gr cpmlfR "fl ~~ m 3F<I cpmlfR # m fct;m ~ "fl ~rusrm ua g mf #, <TT fa0Rt suer znr weta? ag fa,Rt cpmlfR # <TT fct;m~ # "ITT "ll@ cffl" m'il,;rr *
tra g{ st1
(ii) In case of any"loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storagewhether in a factory or in a warehouse.

Y
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of

on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(7T) znf zcen r 4ram Rh Rara are (inz per at) mm fcnm 7f<IT mrG st
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(~) 'l'lffif * qffix M~ m~ if frrmfmr lffiiT tix m lffiiT b fa,fufu qztr zca aha Ta u UTT~*~ * +1rIB if uTI" 'l'lffif * qffix fa@ r; zurqruffaa at

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(<T) ~~ <ITT :r@R fcpq ~ 'l'lffif * qffix (~ m~ cJ5T) frl!im fcpm <Tm lffiiT "ITT I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if area # snrr zyea # yam f; it sqt fe mar al {& sit h a?r uit gr err v&
f.!Iwr *~ ~. ~ * aRT tfTfm m x=r=n:r tix m fflq if fa 3ff@fm (i.2) 1998 TT 109 aRT
~ fcpq <W "ITT I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(«) fr nra ggca (rft) Rama4, 2oo1 fa o sifa Rafe ua in gy-s # t ufzii 3,
)a srrr a uR marhf fain fh l-[R-f * 'lfI"ffi" G--3Tar gi re 3met 6t at-at fzi #3 arr
UR@rd mraaa foal star a1f1# er arar ~- nor garflf sifa ear sz Raffa #t a 4Tar
rd rt tn-6 'cl@R <151 m'cr '!fr m.fr ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No., EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) RRea m4aa rr uei ica v Gar4 r)a swat as st itwt 200/-- #hr qua 61 u;
sit raj icaaa Gara nar zt it 1ooo/- #6l #hr 4rat #l ugl

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tar zcn, tu saran zrcn vi hara 3fl#tr znf@eraswr ,R 3r#)
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(14) ta Un« zca 3rf@I, 1944 #t qr 35--at/35-z # if

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

aRR ufb 2 («) a aa; 31gar # rarat at 3r@la, 3rft a m @tr zycn, 34hr
snaa zyca ya hara ar4l4tr mrqf@raw (Rrec) at uf?a &flu 9fat, 3rsrara i it-20, q
##ea Rua qr,rrg, aunt +I, 31I4ld-380016

0

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2{i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadrnplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated .

. (3) zuf ga smr i a{ q r#vii a mgr st & it u@ta er sir a fry #hr r gar Urfer
ir fha mar afeg <a4 it sy s9 f far udl rf a aa a fg zanferf sr4#
znznTf@raw a va or9la zu ah4hr val al ya 3m4a=r fhzn mar &j
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that- the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4)

a

(5)

(6)

-0

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended. ·

ga it if@r mci at fjrv aa a fzaii #t sit ftm 3naffa fa5u mat a it v4 zycg,
tauni zyea vi hara srft#tu =zznrf@rawr (aafRaf@)) m, 1982ff &1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

v#tar zyca, tuna yea vi hara r4tr nrnf@raw1 (frec), a uR rat a mr #
a{car #iar (Demand) Va s (Penalty) pl 10% qa sm aar 3#fart ? lraifa, 3rfraa# qa 5#1o

cRI$~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

Ac4rzr3rra3itharaa3iria, gm~@rgt "aaczr fr ziar"(Duty Demanded) 
.:,

(i) (Section)sis 1up hrazreffaif@;
(ii) fznrarrdz 3fez# if@r;

(iii) crdz3fezfri aerr 6 aha<a er f@r.

> zrzasar'ifa 3r4tr' igtrasrstaca, 3art' arRram #fra gracf@nran.
C'\ C'\ .:, C\

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

z3r # 4fr 3r4la qifeawr #mar si erca 3rrar era zr auz Raf@a zt at air fva area #
10% 3raara u ail szi ha avg faaR@a gt aa avs # 10% 3a1ale r Rt sr aft eI.:, .:,

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."
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:: ORDER-IN- APPEAL ::

The Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Division-IV,
Ahmedabad-I (hereinafter referred to as 'appellant') has filed the present
appeal against the Orders-in-Original No. 95/Assistant
Commissioner/2016-Reb dated 11.08.2016 (hereinafter referred to as
'impugned orders') passed in the matter of refund/rebate claim filed by
M/s. Shailesh Surgical, 368, Nr. Avtar Hotel, Narol- Naroda Highway,
Isanpur, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'respondent');

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the Respondents has filed
rebate claim, under rule 18 of central Excise Rules, 2002 along with the
documents in respect of Central Excise duty was paid on the specified
goods used for export of goods.

3. During the scrutiny of the above claims, it was noticed that the said
respondent was claiming rebate claim under Rule 18 of Central Excise
Rules, 2002 as well as drawback through his merchant exporter M/S.
Golba! Medikit Ltd, under schedule "A" as shown in the shipping bill. Both
amounts cannot be availed simultaneously as per Rule 18 of the Central
Excise Rules, 2002 read with the provisions of Customs and Central Excise
DBK rules. In this regard the Show Cause Notice was issued to the
respondent which was adjudicated by the adjudication authority vide above
mentioned impugned order & sanctioned an amount of Rs.76780/- and
rejected an amount of Rs.43513/-. The amount of Rs. 76780/- was
sanctioned because the merchant exporter of the respondent i.e. M/s
Global Medikit Itd., deposited Rs. 57112/- along with interest into the
government exchequer. The amount of Rs. 43,513/- are not eligible for
claiming Rebate claim, as they claimed Rebate claim as well as drawback
under Schedule "A" for. this shipping bill.

4. The impugned order was reviewed by the Principal Commissioner
of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I and issued review order No. 09/2016
dated 28.12.2016 for filing an appeal under sub section (2) of Section 35E
of the Central Excise Act, 1944 on the ground that the respondent has
contravened the provisions of Rule 18 of Central Excise Rules,2002. The
above impugned order is neither legal nor proper. The adjudication
authority in the subject impugned order has stated that the said claimant
i.e. M/s. Shailesh Surgical has contravened the provisions of Rule 18 of the
Central Excise Rules,2002 in as much as they are not eligible for claiming
Rebate Claim amounting to Rs. 43515/- as well as Drawaback under
Schedule"A" as shown in the Shipping bill through their merchant exporter
i.e. M/s Care laboratories Medical Supplies, vide shipping bill No. 4589366
dated 25.08.2014. But, at the same time, in para 14 of the said impugned
order, the adjudication authority has dropped imposition of penalty under
Rule 27 of the Central Excise rules, 2002 on the said claimant i.e. M/s.
Shailesh Surgical, Ahmedabad, stating that, the claimant submitted
documents/Challan in support of their claim and consequently requires to
be quashed and the respondent needs to be impose the penalty under rule
27 of central excise rules,2002. The approach of the adjudicating authority
is erroneous which has resulted into incorrect and uncalled for conclusions,
reasoning and findings; apart from drawing unwarranted .inferences,
factually/legally and needs to be set aside so far imposition of penalty is
concerned.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was granted and held on 18.08.20J7,, .
Mr. AnkIt Parikh , Partner appeared before me and explained hIs view;and; $} &
submitted written documents m the favour of the respondent. ")~~t;
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6. I have carefully gone through the .facts of the case on records,
grounds of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral submissions made
by the respondents at the time of personal hearing.

7. The issue pertains to the receiving of excess drawback by the
respondents only. In this regard, I find that the reviewing authority has not
considered the issue that the merchant exporter has deposited Rs.57,112/
alongwith interest in the government account as mentioned in paragraph 9
of the impugned order. In view of the above, it is very much clear that
the respondent has corrected his mistake and has become eligible for the
rebate of the said amount .

8. I further find that the impugned order has dropped the penalty under
rule 27 of CER,2002. The adjudicating authority has noted that he has
verified all the documents produced by the respondents and he was
satisfied with it. The impugned order also states that the respondents had
submitted all relevant documents. Thus, in my view penalty should not be
imposed on the respondent.

9. A penalty will ordinarily be imposed in cases where the party acts
deliberately in defiance of law, or is guilty of contumacious or dishonest
conduct, or acts in conscious disregard of its obligation. Further, the
respondent has submitted that in· case of rebate claim, department can
sanction or reject (Wholly or partially) the rebate claim. As such question
of imposition of penalty does not arise. In as much as filling of a rebate
claim, even if wrongly, cannot be construed as contravention of Central
Excise Rules. In rule 18 of CER 2002, no legal responsibility is cast on the
assessee for filing the claim. Rule 18 is just procedural rule which gives
right to assessee to file the claim of duty already paid in case of export of
duty paid goods. I am in complete agreement with the Respondent in this
regard and I hold that penalty u/s 27 is not imposable. In light of decision
in case of Hindustan Steel Ltd. Vs. State of Orissa reported at AIR 1970
253 (ELT 1977 A-43) as there is nothing on record to show that they had
contravened any provisions of law.

10. In view of the facts and discussions hereinabove, I reject the appeal
filed by the Department and uphold the impugned order.

11. 374taa zarr aa#ta{ 3rht ar f@qzra 3qi#a ha a fan star t
11. The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

ah1#ywO
toe

(3mr gr#)

hcrzr # 317zJ#a (3r9lea)

ATTESTEDes°
3UPERINTENDENT (APPEALS),

CENTRAL TAX,AHMEDABAD.
To,
M/s. Shailesh Surgical, 368, Nr. Avtar Hotel, Narol- Naroda Highway,
Isanpur, Ahmedabad
Copy to:
The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad.
The Commissioner, Ahmedabad South.
The Addi. Commissioner, Ahmedabad South ..
The Dy./Asst. Commissioner, Division-IV, Ahmedabad South.

Gua rd File.




